
REAL LIFE RECORDS TO RELEASE  TEXTS I
NEVER SENT, EP ALBUM DEBUT BY RISING
POP ARTIST BARBARA TERESA ON AUGUST 26

COMBINING POETRY WITH GENRE-

BLENDING POP, THE BILINGUAL ALBUM

INCLUDES THE SPANGLISH SONG “OVERRATED” PRODUCED & CO-WRITTEN BY CLAUDIA BRANT & JOSH

CUMBEE

There’s something about

this track that just speaks to

us all no matter the age, the

gender, religion or anything

at all…it just understands

what it means to be human”

Wolf in a Suit

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, August 25, 2022 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Los Angeles, CA (August 25, 2022) –

Real Life Records has announced the August 26 release of

Texts I Never Sent, album debut by the up-and-coming pop

chanteuse Barbara Teresa.  The six-track EP features songs

that are threaded together by a poetic and vivid journey,

filled with hypnotic neo-soul grooves, lush vocals, and

bittersweet melodies, and includes the Spanglish single

“Overrated”, produced by multiple-award winner Claudia

Brant known for her work with Camilla Cabello, JLo, Becky

G, Luis Fonsi, Barbra Streisand, Ricky Martin, Carlos Santana, and Josh Cumbee, who has worked

with Janet Jackson, Olivia Rodrigo, Madonna, Chris Brown and Adam Lambert, among others; the

song was written by Barbara Teresa, Claudia Brant and Josh Cumbee. 

Born in Venezuela, to Colombian and Chilean grandparents, Barbara Teresa has split her time

between Caracas and Los Angeles, California where she now resides. She studied music from an

early age, influenced by a wide array of musical genres and icons such as Elton John, ABBA,

Taylor Swift, Queen, Lorde, and Billy Joel, and became “partners-in-crime” with her beloved guitar

while writing her tale songs. “Songwriting is an essential part of my life,” Barbara Teresa explains,

“the muse is constantly present in my head whether I’m talking to someone or sound asleep, all I

can see, and feel are melodies and words that will become the next song to record!”

Currently, the 19-year-old singer/songwriter is attending Duke University in North Carolina,

where she divides her time studying psychology as well as media studies  and creating sounds

that are uniquely her own for the new chapter in her musical life. 

Texts I Never Sent Part 1 and Part 2 as well as  the promotional single “Overrated”  are currently

http://www.einpresswire.com


Texts I Never Sent EP Cover

available in all digital platforms

including Spotify and Apple Music,

subsequently the full EP  will be

released on August 26, 2022. 

Socials

Web: barbarateresa.com

IG: @barbarateresac

TikTok: @iambarbarateresa

Hashtags: #barbarateresamusic

#textsineversent
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